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Kaimin survives
attempt by CB
to slash budget
By Ann Joyce
Kaimin Reporter

HEAD HONCHO? Henrietta Whiteman, (center) Central Board adviser, seems to have ac
quired a new title last night. Whiteman, along with CB members Libby Miller (left) and Sam
Goodrich, was listening to CB hammer out its funding for ASUM groups. A story on CB's
budgeting decisions appears on this page. (Staff photo by Ann Hennessey.)

Patterson, Sauter win primary
By Chris Johnson
Kaimin Reporter

ASUM presidential candidate
Phoebe Patterson and her run
ning mate Jeremy Sauter drub
bed the three other presiden
tial candidates in the primary
election held yesterday with
more than twice the votes cast
for any other candidate.
Th e y will face the second
place team of presidential can
didate Kevin Young and his
running mate Dennis Garcia in
th e m a in e l e c t i o n n e x t
Wednesday.
The team of Patterson and
Sauter g arnered 384 votes

while Young and Garcia re
ceived 182.
Presidential candidate Carlos
Pedraza and his last-minute
running mate Jeff Weldon fin
ished a close third with 180
votes and the team of Hallsten
and Matosich finished fourth
with 150 votes.
Pedraza said that although
he was disappointed with the
results, he was not surprised.
The problem with being per
ceived as a front runner, he
said, is that voters tend to think
of the candidate as a sure win
ner and vote for someone else
in order to generate competi

tion in the main eielction.
Because of the close election
and his experience with A SUM ,
Pedraza said he will continue
to seek the presidency as a
write-in candidate.
Patterson, a two-term vet
eran of Central Board, said she
was pleased with the victory.
“It's nice to win this big."
Young said he was satisified
with the second place finish
and was surprised Patterson
did so well.
Slightly less than ten percent
of the student body voted in
the election.

Computer fund money to be used
to purchase equipment for UM
By Chris Johnson
Kaimin Reporter

An estimated $560,000 will
be used to purchase new com
puter equipment for the Uni
versity of Montana, according
to Steve Henry, director of the
computer center. That estimate
represents two years of reve
nue from the student computer
fee begun Fall Quarter.
The computer center will re
ceive $287,000 to buy three
minicomputers that will ap
proximately double the capac
ity for instruction on the central
computer system, according to
the recommendations made by
the Computer Users Advisory
Committee and approved by
Henry.
The rest of the money will be
split between the School of
Education, the Computer Sci
ence Department, the School
of Business Administration, the
School of Forestry, the Sociol

ogy Department, the Maureen
and Mike Mansfield Library
and the School of Pharmacy
for the purchase of microcom
puters.
The largest chunk of micro
com puter money, $125,000,
will go for a central microcom
puter laboratory to be shared,
initially, by business admin
istration, forestry and sociol
ogy. An estimate in the recom
mendation says that the money
will be enough for 30, 16-bit
microcomputers.
According to the recommen
dation, the central microcom
puter laboratory would be used
primarily for classroom and
laboratory use.
A microcomputer is designed
for use by only one person at a
time and is essentially the
same thing as a personal com 
puter.
The Computer Science De
partment will receive $85,000

to buy 10 microcomputers for
undergraduate computer lan
guage core courses, to up
grade memory and disc capac
ity for an existing system in
support of the graduate pro
gram and to buy microproces
so r c o m p o n e n ts an d test
equipment.
A second m icro co m p u te r
laboratory will be established
to support teacher preparation
classes in the School of Educa
tion. Approximately 25 micro
computers, which with printers
and software will cost about
$43,000, will be located in the
language laboratory in the Lib
eral Arts Building.
Lee Von Kuster, chairman of
the department of teacher edu
cation, said he hoped to get the
new computer equipment by
the middle of next quarter. He
said the bid process takes

See " C o m p u te r,” page 8.

Upset about the quality of the
M o n ta n a K a im in , C e n t ra l
Board spent almost two hours
debating and finally voted not
to cut $24,114 from the Mon
tana Kaimin's $55,000 recom
mended budget at last night’s
C B meeting. C B passed the
1984-85 budget 17-5 after six
and-one-half hours of debate.
The effort to cut the Kaimin
was spearheaded by Deloit
Wolfe, Jr. who said, "the Kai
min is irresponsible in the pub
lications it has printed.”
He said the Kaimin prints ru
mors and inaccuracies.
He suggested publishing the
Kaimin twice weekly with less
m aterial and less deadline
pressure. At present, he said,
the deadline pressure does not
produce quality work.
“By cutting the budget it will
force students to write well and
will increase competition to get
good journalism into the Kai
m in ,” W olfe s a id . S e v e ra l
members of the audience of
about 75 people responded
with cheers and clapping.
C B member Shannon Finney
said “profanity and extreme
vulgarity” appears in the Kai
min and it offends her.
C B m e m b e r M ark H ense
said, “Deadline pressure hones

a writers skills. It is not fair to
ask the Kaimin to be the New
York Times. A cut of $24,000
will not make the Kaimin any
better."
Fellow board member Kurt
Feiler said, “I think by denying
the Kaimin Its budget, we are
escalating A S U M above and
beyond the U.S. Constitution.”
And business manager Greg
Gullickson added, “I don’t feel
it’s C B 's position to judge the
style of the Kaimin. If we cut by
$24,000 we will be cutting off
students even more so than
now.”
Asked by a C B member to
address the board, Charles
Hood, dean of the School of
Journalism said, “It concerns
me when I hear people talk
about irresponsibility. I am 44
years old and have been a pro
fessional journalist for many
years and I am still not sure
what journalistic reponsibility is
------- what is responsible and
what is not. It seems like a lot
of people here think they know
a lot more.”
Hood added that journalism
students who write for the Kai
min “publish their mistakes."
Several other C B members
spoke on the matter and said
that since the Kaimin is an
A S U M group C B has ultimate

See “ B u d g e t,” page 8.
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Aber Day........... .......................
ASUM Accounting ....................
ASUM Administration.................
UM Advocates...............................
Alpine Ski Taam.......................
UM BaaatoaM CtuS.........__ ........
•lack Student Union...................
Cam put Recreation....................
Campus Recreation Podlltiee......
ASUM Recycling Committee........
UM Chamber Chorale.................
UM Chamber Orchoetra...............
Computer Club...............................
AWFC Conclave ..........................
ASUM Cultural C enter Committee
CutSank Megafine.....................
ASUM Day Cara..............._____
Foreetry Students Association....
Intertreternity CouncM..................
International Students Association
UM Jets Band..................
Kyl-Yo Indian Club..........................
Leadership Workshop Committee.
ASUM Legal Services....................
ASUM Legislative Commttee.......
Montana Kaimin........................ .
Montana Masquers...................
Mountain Patrol Company..........
Nordic Ski Team............. ............
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Phoenix........................................
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UM Men's Rugby Football Club.
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Student Physical Therapy Association.
Students for a Now Stadium...........
UM Symphionlc Band.....................
Tutoring............................................
University Dance Ensemble...........
Wildlife Society................................
Wilderness Studies, Inform. Center
Missoula’s Betterslde Women's Rugby.
Women's Resource Center...........
UM Woodsmen’s Team ................
Young Artists String Quartet......
Special Allocations......................
Total..............................................
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Opinions
by Dale Ulland

Free Delivery *™—
Money Hungry
Let’s say you've got a half-million bucks. What in
the world would you do with it? Probably have one
helluva party, right? Well, for better or for worse,
A S U M often acts similarly.
David Bolinger and the Central Board members
held their own unique party Wednesday evening,
and like most wild gatherings, it more than likely
lasted long into >he wee-early hours of today.
Each year, A S U M acquires a hefty amount of
cash from UM students during registration. Ideally,
this dough should be channeled right back to the
students through a variety of educational, benefi
cial, and entertaining means. Unfortunately, the
money is too often appropriated every which way
and loosely. And this year, with Bolinger having al
ready finished furnishing his pad, A S U M had an es
pecially healthy account — specifically, $510,286.22
— from which it doled out funds last night to both
worthy and worthless groups associated, however
indirectly, with the university. Many of the organiza
tions, clubs, and committees are sincerely asking
for a helping hand, while several others are looking
merely for hand-out. The UM Silvertip Skydivers,
for example, requested $6,431. It seems they need
some cash to “promote sport skydiving, student
training, collegiate competition,” and to further fi
nance their world-renowned "UM Demo Ju m p s.” I
saw these high-flyers three years ago in Dornblazer
Field, and if that wasn't worth six grand, nothing is.
Believe you mel Wait, there's more. W ere you
aware of the existence of a Student Homecoming
Advisory Committee? More importantly, did you
know they asked for $1,735 from A S U M ? Hhm m ,
nearly two thousand dollars to Inform the university
of Homecoming Week...? Gosh, you mean all those

lit candles in paper bags lining the Oval one night
in November were not just part of a move to beauti
fy the campus? And the lighting of the “M," and the
band playing boisterously outside my window, all
that wasn't simply a welcome study-break? So
Homecom ing was last quarter, eh? Sorry I missed
it. Silly me. Well, heck, if A S U M didn’t give you
guys your yearly allowance yesterday. I'll at least
throw in a dime for you to call me when H om ecom 
ing rolls around again, okay?
O r how about that A S U M C am pus Recycling
Committee? Its purpose is noble enough: it wishes
“to develop awareness and promote participation
in recycling.” I can't really fault that, though its bud
get request of nearly $500 seems a bit inflated. This
committee finds it necessary “to construct contain
ers for paper and aluminum can recycling,” but just
what kind of technologically-advanced recycling
system does it plan on implementing? Som e 5th
generation computerized can-crusher and consoli
dator? No one ever told me that the good ol’ gar
bage can with a recycling sign was obsolete? If this
group is allocated its request in full, the first mate
rial it should recycle is the paper on which its bud
get request was written.
It's also strange that Mr. Bolinger should be
heading up his own group groping for gratuities.
Did you realize that our A S U M president doubles
as the chief officer of the Students for a New Sta
dium; and he (along with, no doubt, Harley Lewis
and the rest of the athletic department) was hoping
for some $5,000 to lobby for (i.e.. insist on) UM stu
dents' financial support of the stadium. Bolinger is
at least smart enough to dig into his own cookie jar
— I can only hope that the Central Board was smart
enough this time to slam the lid down on this latest

self-serving move by our A S U M president.
Not at all last of the organizations pleaing for part
of the purse, but probably least, there stands the
UM W oodsm en’s Team . It appears these forest fel
lers want $450 to chop wood. Yes. that's right.
What's worse is that they were actually allocated
$150 last year) Th ey wish to “demonstrate their
skills at a wider range of schools." W hy can’t they
just whittle instead, perhaps outside the Forestry
Building in the spring sometime?
Dare I mention the Kaimin's request for over
$60,000? A lot of people would like to see this bud
get request cut in half — a few illiterates, in fact,
want this “rag” done away with completely. They’re
the same folk who view “Th e Love Boat" as art and
think “Th e Family Feud” is enlightening. Th e Kaimin, however, is requesting these funds, in part, in
order to eventually become independent of ASUM .
Unfortunately, this paper may not be given the
chance to do so. Indeed, A S U M is the “parent” or
ganization who would hate to lose control, if only fi
nancially, of the obstinate Kaimin “kid” who far too
often criticizes the hand that feeds it.
If, let's say, the Kaimin's budget was drastically
cut last night, then perhaps this column would not
have appeared in today’s paper for lack of space.
At least that way I would not have offended any
group, however unworthy. No hard feelings, you
know. And the W oodsm en's Team wouldn’t have,
er, an axe to grind with me. But still, who would
have the guts to tell the A S U M Cam pus Recycling
Committee — no doubt UM 's most important group
— that one of its major sources of recyclable mate
rial would no longer be as productive? G od forbid if
that organization were to foldl

L e tte r s
Disappointed
Editor: Recently a friend sent
me a copy of the Montana
W o m e n 's R esou rce C e n te r
newsletter. Because I agree
with most feminist goals, I was
disappointed to find the news
letter contained self-indulgent
and bigoted rhetoric and highly
inaccurate statements which
can't help but discredit the
whole cause.
Several newsletter articles
argued the existence of sexual
violence implies that most or
all men have “bad attitudes”
and display “aggression” and
“hidden contempt” for women.
Curiously, the authors of these
articles fail to present any con
text for their statements. A look
at the statistics, fragmentary as
they are, on rape, domestic
violence, and incest puts a dif
ferent light on the picture:
eThere are about 30,000 re
ported rapes in the United
States each year, according to
the Uniform Crim e Report. The
Justice Departm ent believes
that there are five unreported
rapes for each one reported,
while most researchers feel the
ratio is more likely 10 to 1.
Three hundred thousand rapes
is an appalling number, but it
shows that only 0.5 percent of
America’s 75 million adult men
will rape during the year. When

the figures are extended over a
num ber of years to factor in the
turnover in male population
and the num ber of years to fac
tor in the turnover in male pop
ulation and the m ultiple-of
fense nature of rapists, it Is
clear that 97 percent of all men
will never rape anyone.
Not that this is any reason to
be complacent about rape—
the figures Indicate there are
150 rapists enrolled at the U of
M and nearly 1,000 in Missoula
C ounty, plenty of basis for
“Take Back the Night” marches
without tarring all men with the
same brush.
•Incest is a serious national
problem with 100,000 cases
believed to occur annually.
Perhaps 3 percent of all fathers
commit this crime; 97 percent
don't.
•Spouse battering is Am eri
ca's largest category of vio
lence— 2 million cases esti
mated to occur each year out
of 51 million married and un
married couples. O ur natural
assumption is that the vast ma
jority Involve husbands beating
their wives, but research on the
subject is inconclusive. A text
book review of the research
found that "wives assault their
husbands as often as hus
bands assault their wives," al
though because “wives are
rarely a match for their hus

bands” in a fight, the result Is every m ajor w om en's rights ing prejudice toward the victim,
that “wives are very much the issue for which attitude surveys self-centeredness, and a reck
victims'' (see Ian Robertson, of both sexes have been per less state of mind, I couldn’t
“Sociology," p. 353; and S u formed, men are more likely offer a better example of vio
zanne Steinmetz and Murray than w o m en th em se lves to lence than the W inter 1984
Straus. “Violence in the Fam  support wom en’s rights. Men W om en's Resource new letter. 1
ily.” 1974).
are substantially more likely only hope, as one Kaimin writer
•Child abuse is probably the than w om en to support the suggested, that feminists of
most serious and far-reaching E q u a l R ig h ts A m e n d m e n t conscience will work to bal
form of violence because stud (about 60 percent of all men ance the self-indulgent and
ies indicate 9 out of 10 violent support the ERA compared to bigoted rhetoric which has
adult offenders were abused as only 53 percent of all women, alienated a large majority of
children. Women, not men, are poll summaries show). Men are America's men and an even
the prim ary perpetrators of also more likely than women to larger majority of women from
child abuse, with mothers ac favor abortion choice, a woman the feminist m ovem ent and
counting for 48 percent of all P reside ntial ca n d id a te , e x  hampered the accomplishment
cases and fathers 39 percent. panded male household roles, of many worthwhile feminist
M ore than half of all child affirmative action for women, goals.
abuse victims are boys, indi and an end to the "doub le Mike A . Males
cating that the prevailing vic standard" of male and female 204 E. Callender Livingston,
timization Is of male children sexual behavior. A 1979 Am eri M T 59047
by female adults. Incest com  can Psychological Association
prises around 8 percent of the study showed that men give P.S. — Thank you for consider
1.2 million cases of child abuse h ig h r a tin g s to a s s e r tiv e ing this letter from a non-stu
believed to occur annually. w om en and non-aggressive dent. I acknowledge my name
Further, if the definition of child men while women prefer that is highly inappropriate for such
abuse were extended to in the sexes display traditional an article.
clu d e p re -n a ta l a b u s e — the temperaments.
tendency of millions of expec
This is contempt? Men show C O t x __________________
* • >
—
tant mothers to smoke, drink ing more respect for women T) itnm T lr n ir
■ w M U k r _____________ Mat Own
alcohol, and use drugs and than women show for them ~ r i a r ~ i ------1 ________ Mot* M W *
coffee to excess during preg selves? What feminists should Q * n M « n i r ____________ N » I M i
nancy— women's role in child r e a ll y b e e x a m in in g a r e
Pubftehad M i y Tuesday. Wednesday. TTnJr*abuse would skyrocket.
women’s attitudes.
day and Friday of dta school yaar by W
•As for men's alleged “con
•If violence is viewed not Saaoctoted Studann of dia Untwnfly of Mon
Tha UM Softool of Journalism uaaa the
tempt" for women, let's look for sim ply as inflicting physical tana.
Montano KmJmm tor pracdoa oouraoo bid
a moment not at the 10 percent harm but as a wide range of aaaumaa no control over policy or content Tha
or 15 percent of all men who behaviors which include ha opfntona expressed on dta editorial page do not
necessarily rafted tha vtewr of ASUM. tha Mate
abuse women, but at the vast tred, contempt, disregard for or tha university administration. Subscription
majority who don’t. Briefly, on others' well being, self-excus rates: M a quarter. |21 par school yaar. Entered
aa second class material at Missoula. Montana
58812 (USPS 380-180).
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Pulitzer Prize winner sets up UM journalism scholarship fund
Mel Ruder, retired editor
/founder of the Hungry Horse
News in Columbia Falls, and
his wife, Ruth, a 1938 graduate
of the University of Montana,
have given $6,000 to the UM
School of Journalism to estab
lish a Friends of Dorothy M.
Johnson Fund.
Ruder is the only Montana
newspaperman to have won a
Pulitzer Prize. Miss Johnson
nominated him for the prize in
1965 for his coverage of the
1964 flooding of the Flathead
River in northwestern Montana.
“It’s my rose to Dorothy,”
R uder said. He gives much
credit to Miss Johnson for
helping him win. "Dorothy was
’Aunt Dorothy' to a generation
of Montana publishers.”

Buffalo Returning.” Her latest
book, “When You and I Were
Young, Whitefish,” Is about her
childhood.
In 1973 Miss Johnson was
awarded an honorary doctor
ate from UM , and in 1982 she
received the Merriam Award
given to outstanding Montana
writers by the Friends of the
Mansfield Library. She also Is
the recipient of two distin
g uished w riting aw ards for
western fiction, the Spur Award

on ballot
Editor’s note: Under ASUM
bylaw s, the Kaimin is re
quired to print the wording of
any referendum that UM stu
dents are to vote on four
times before the voting takes
place.
A referendum on using stu
dent funding to help finance
the new stadium at UM will be
held with the A S U M elections
on Feb. 29. Th e referendum
will read as follows:
"W e wish to support the use
of $500,000, from the building
fees fund, to construct a por
tion of the new sports facility
currently planned at the Uni
versity of Montana.”

the funds ought to be spent.
This year, in accordance with
her wishes, the first $500 will
be spent to purchase addi
tional magazines, newspapers
and books for the Journalism
Library.

TROPIC-LIFE

vpieal

'World®

can 071A I
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Aquariums
Just arrived: Check with
us for the Best Prices on
Aquariums in Missoula

IU P
1947 S. Ave. W.

Store Hours— 10:00 am-7:00 pm
Monday Thru Saturday
Sunday 12-5

“V it swims, we’ve got it!”

Montana's 1983
Rock to Riches
Winner
Free keg at 10 p.m.

She received a B.A. in Eng
lish in 1928 from UM and
served as a magazine editor in
New York before returning to
Montana.

New stadium
referendum

thy Johnson to contribute to
the endowment, whose interest
we will use to enhance the pro
fessional training of writers and
editors.”
Hood said he would consult
Johnson each year as to how

"W e em phasize helping the beginner!"

Johnson was secretary/manager of the Montana Press
Association from 1952 to 1967
when the association's office
was located in the UM Journal
ism Building. She also was an
assistant professor of journal
ism and taught magazine writ
ing from 1953 to 1967.

A well-known western writer,
she is the author of numerous
novels and short stories, in
cluding "Th e Hanging Tree,” “A
Man called Horse,” “The Man
W ho Shot Liberty Valance,”
"Buffalo W oman” and “All the

presented by the Western Writ
ers of America and the West
ern Heritage Wrangler Award.
"W e’re extremely proud that
Dorothy was on the journalism
school faculty for so many
years, and we're delighted that
she is being honored in this
way by the Ruders, whose con
tribution to Montana journalism
has also been significant,” said
Charles E. Hood, dean of the
UM Journalism School. "We're
inviting other admirers of Doro

N OT JU S T A BAR . . . IT'S A PARTY!
D o w n to w n — U n d e r th e Acapulco

Ffeace Corps
The Toughest Job You’ll Ever Love

Thrifty
Thursday
Good
Thursday
O n ly .. .
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Q 0,

With coupon get our
16" regular crust
pepperoni pizza,
plus 2 Cokes for $6.00.
It's terrific!

Hours:

Domino’s Pizza Delivers *

Free

M - W 11-2

i

T - T H - F 11-4

FRENCHTOWN CLUB
Located West of the Wye

|

Presents . . .

★ Exotic D a n c in g ^
(a n d th e y m ean b u sin e s s)

Service is the name of their g a m e !. I J
Come, check out the Gals!
1

11 a.m.-1 a.m. Sunday-Thursday
11 a.m.-2 a.m. Friday-Saturday

South Avenue at Higgins
Phone: 721-7610

AN EEO EMPLOYER
For Information Call DAN OR JUDE
SC Room 446
243-2839

O u r drivers carry
less than $20.
Limited delivery area.

Only *6.00
Get our 16" regular crust
pepperoni pizza plus
2 Cokes.
One coupon per pizza.
Good Today O nly 2/23/84

Domino’s Pizza Delivers «•
South Avenue at Higgins
Phone: 721-7610

★ BEAR BEER and
\
S H O T S P E C IA L 500 Bottles of Hamm’s
500 Shots of Schnapps
★ Free Hats for All Ladies
Feb. 2 1 - 2 2

-
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Being slightly overweight may be advantageous
By Stephen Kem p
Kaimin Contributing Reporter

Being moderately overweight
is not a serious health problem
and may even be advanta
geous, Dr. Anne Murphy said
Wednesday.
Murphy, speaking to about
40 students at the School of
Journalism, said weight prob
lems are prevalent among her
female patients.
Obesity is a “health problem
to a very limited extent, far out

weighed by the social stigma it pounds, is medically fine, she
carries,” she said.
said, and probably healthier
Murphy, a Missoula physi than a person who is 25 per
cian from the Western Montana cent underweight.
Clinic, said obesity is only
However, Murphy said there
“very, very weakly linked" to probably are health risks for
early death, heart disease and people who are 50 percent or
high blood pressure. O ve r more over the average weight
weight people probably have for their size.
better survival chances against
She said some people inherit
cancer and tuberculosis, she tendencies to be fat and that
said.
individual metabolisms vary
A woman who is 5 feet 6 widely. With identical calorie
inches tall and weighs 180 intakes, one person might gain

15 pounds and another might
lose weight, she said.
Murphy said most fat people
don’t constantly gorge them
selves. A 200-pound person
could eat as little as 1,000 calo
ries per day and not lose
weight, she said.
O n the other hand, attempts
to lose weight can be danger
ous, frustrating and are usually
failures, she said.
Murphy cited a study that es
timated 25 percent of female

ASUM PR O G R AM M IN (
PRESENTS

ASUM OFFICER
CANDIDATE DEBATE
Friday, February 24th
Montana Rooms
12 Noon-1 P.M.

college students experience
bulemia — binge eating fol
lowed by self-induced vomiting
— for a period of time.
She said the male equivalent
of bulemia may be compulsive
jogging. Som e men become
s e ve re ly d e p re s se d if they
don’t run for two or three days,
she said.
Tw o-thirds of all people who
try to lose weight permanently
fail over a one-year period and
90 percent fail over a 5-to 10year period, she said.
M urphy said the high failure
rate com es from unrealistic
weight-loss goals and diets that
don't fit into a person's life.
She said one of the reasons
that motivated her to speak at
UM was the controversy sur
ro u n d in g K aim in colum nist
Richard Venola’s recent col
um n criticizing obesity.
Th e column, which appeared
in the Jan. 24 Kaimin, was an
“incredibly prejudiced state
ment," M urphy said.

Today
A Tribute to
Ito^art and Ila call

Sponsored by
ASUM and Phi Eta Sigma

T o H ave & H ave A ot
& T h e B ig S le e p
February 26
7 PM
81.50 Students

University Center Ballroom
82.50 General

R O C K IN G H O R SE

HOT SHOT
Thursday
Fun and Sun
For
Spring Break
R O U N D TR IP from Spokane
H o n o lu lu ................................................. $378

^■■■ROUNDTRIP from M issoulaa^
B illings...................................................... $ 69
C h ic a g o ....................................................$299
D allas........................................................ $299
H o n o lu lu ...................................................$476
Los A n g e le s ............................................$299
M azatlan...................................................$299
N ew Y o rk ................................................. $399
O rla n d o .....................................................$468
Phoenix.....................................................$249
Puerto Vallarta....................................... $329
Salt Lake C i t y ........................................ $219
T a m p a ....................................................... $468
C e rta in R estrictio ns A p p ly • B o o k E a rly an d S ave
127 N. Higgins
1-800-344-0019

728-7880
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ROCK THE BOAT TO
THE TOP 40 SOUNDS '

90 P roof
Peppermint
Schnapps
“For a Buck”
(all night long)

EVENTS
Computer Club Lecture Series: "The Inter
national Scene," by Herbert R. J Grosch. 8
p m Botany 307
Mathematics Cofioquim. "Ways We Can and
Should Be Using Computers in Education." by
Sue Dotezai. 4 p m . Math 305
•Recent Advances m Diagnosis and Treat
ment of Genital Herpes." by Dr Edward J.
Trontel. 11 a.m „ Pharmacy-Chemistry Building

100
Student Art Exhibition. Gallery of Visual
Arts.
Sbde show and discussion about French
Canada. 7 30 p m.. Libers! Arts 140.
Programming film. Raiders of the Lost Arte.
8 p m . DC Ballroom W ORKSHOP
Organizing Your Job Search. 3 p m .. Liberal
Arts 336.

MEETINGS
Alcoholics Anonymous, noon at tha Ark.
538 University Ave.
Sigma XL Collapse of the Belt Basin and
Growth of the Montana Rocky Mountains." by
Jamas Sears, noon. Science Complex 304. IN
TERVIEW S -Idaho First National Bank, busi
ness and business related majors, sign up for
interviews at the Placement Counter tn Lodge
140

Retirement
workshop
to be held
A Faculty Retirement Work
shop is being held in the Mt.
Sentinel Rooms at the Univer
sity Center today at 1:15 p.m.
Th e workshop, sponsored by
the Faculty Development Com
mittee, will feature Bob John
son, executive director of the
Montana Public Em ployee’s
Retirement Division and Mark
Fredenburg, claims represent
ative at the Missoula Social Se
curity office. Sue Romney, from
the Commissioner of Higher
Education's office in Helena,
will also address the group.

Sports___________________________
Grizzlies

looking for revenge against Weber State this weekend

By Brian Mellstead
Kaimin Sports Editor

The University of Montana
Grizzlies will have an opportu
nity to get revenge against the
Weber State Wildcats when the
two teams meet for the second
time this year S a tu rd a y in
Ogden, Utah.
The Griz trail the Wildcats by
one-half game in the race for
the Big Sky crown and the
rights to host the semi-finals
and final tournament games.
Montana is currently 8-3 and
Weber State is 8-2 in confer
ence action.
Naturally the U M -W S C game
is the highlight of the Big Sky
games this weekend, but both
teams will see action today.
The Griz will play Idaho State
tonight in Pocatello and the
Wildcats are at home against

Montana State.
Montana shot 56 percent
from the field in pasting the
Bengals 74-50 earlier this sea
son in Missoula. ISU, however,
is 9-1 at home this year and 115 on the road.
Th e Bengals are led by 6foot-8 senior forward Mike Wil
liams who is averaging 13.1
points and 7.6 rebounds a
game. He scored 22 points and
had 11 rebounds in a 88-71
loss at W eber State Saturday.
A sellout crowd of more than
12,000 is expected for the
g a m e S a tu rd a y at W e b e r

State's Dee Events Center.
Realistically It is the game
that will decide where the final
four teams will play to deter
mine which team gets the auto
m a tic be rth to the N C A A
playoffs.
Assuming that both teams
win their remaining games and
that UM wins Saturday, they
will be tied for first with 11-3
records. League officials will
th en c o m p u te the le a gu e
ch a m p io n by how the two
teams fared against the thirdand, If necessary, fourth-place
finishers.

erages 9.1 a game.
G riz forward Larry Krystkowiak has upped his season
scoring average to 17.5 points
a g am e ; one point behind
Vince Hinchen the leader.
Both games will be broadcased by K Y L T Radio and the
G rizzly Basketball Network.
Broadcasts will begin at 7:15
p.m .(M S T).

JAZZ TONIGHT
(Only Jazz in Town) at

MARY’S

O f th m i n

121 W. Main

THESIS
COPIES

IN H IST O R Y T O D A Y

Kinko’s provides
necessary copies
from rough drafts
To committee copies
To final bond copies

kintars copies
531 S. H IG G IN S
728-2679
Open Seven Days

S hould W eber State beat
Montana, along with, winning
their other three remaining
games, they will be the undis
puted Big Sky champions.
The Wildcats have displayed
a more balanced scoring at
tack than the Grizzlies.
All five W S C starters are
averaging in double figures
and sixth man Kent Hagen av

T H U R S D A Y , F E B R U A R Y 23
8 p.m.
U C B ALLR O O M
S T U D E N T S $1.00
G E N E R A L $2.00
A S U M P R O G R A M M IN G P R E S E N T A T IO N

ASUM Performing Arts Series Event

February 23, 1984
Barbara Jord an —Congressw om an
Bom February 1936. She was elected to
the U.S. Congress in 1972 after achieving
a brilliant record as the first black woman
in the Texas Senate.
W.E.B. D ubois—Scholar
1868-1963
In 1896 he became the first black man to
earn a Ph.D. from Harvard University.
His dissertation became Volume I in the
Harvard Historical Series.
Presented by the Black Student Union

ASUM Programming Presents

Billy Taylor Trio
Tuesday, March 6 , 1 9 8 4
8:0 0 p m
University Theatre
TICKETS: General $9. $7.50, $6
Students/Senior Citizens $5
For Tickets or Information Call 243-4999
Subscription Passes Available for the
Last Pour Events
Save 20%

March 28, 1984
8 p.m. U.C. Ballroom
Tickets $8 Student
$9 General
All seating general admission

Tickets on sale now at the following
locations: U C Box Office, Budget Tapes
and Records, Eli's Records and Tapes,
Grizzly Grocery, Worden’s Market in
Missoula, Robbin’s Radio Shack in
Hamilton and Budget Tapes and Records
in Kalispell.
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Kaimin Classifieds
lost or found
FO U N D : D O W N H ILL ski boots under south and
of footbridge. D— cribe thorn and they’re
yours. Probably ripped off. Leave mess ago for
Jim at Kaimin office, 243-6641.
67-4

IBM
TY P IN G .
543-7010

C O N V E N IE N T.
67-4

SHAMROCK SECRETARIAL SERVICE
We specialize in student typing
251-3828 and 251-3904

L IF T T IC K E T S for Snow Bowl. Must sell
immediately. Call Lisa. 721-0884.
66 4

L O S T : BROW N backpack in Underground
Lecture Hall, containing Payc 110 book. Cali
243-4077 or leave in Kaimin office.
67-4

transportation

HELP! Loot green spiral bound genetics note
book. Last seen in library. If found call Lisa at
721-0858. or return to Dr. Peterson (Bot 306).
_________________________________________ 66-4

R ID E N E E D E D to/from Bozeman Mar 2-4. Will
share expenses Ptv 243-6067.
65-4

roommates needed

tor sal*

L O S T : R E D backpack last Friday. Left by back
entrance of Craig Hall. REW ARD! Call 5226or
728-8606. Keep trying.
64-4
FO U N D : Brand new pair of Levis. Can be
claimed at the Security Office. Call 6131.
__________________________________________66-3
L O S T : DENIM checkbook, possibly at Z Z -To p
concert. II found, please send to the address
on the checks.
64-4

FO U N D . A T Forester's Ball — 1 sweatshirt with
hood, now in Forestry office___________64-4
FO U N D : A T Forester’s Ball — bracelet. Call and
identify. 721-1349
64-4

IS IT true you can buy Jeeps for $44 through the
U.S. Government? Get the facts today! Call
(312) 742-1142 E x t 4989_______________ 67-1
1970 I N T L Scout, extremely dependable 4x4.
$1600 or best offer. 243-4029 or 721-4685. Ask
for Scott.______________________________ 66-4
S TE R E O FO R sale. JV C Amp. cassette deck,
equilizer and turntable Excellent condition
Call 721-2342.
66-4

FE M A LE graduate student to share comfortable I
trailer $112 phis utilities Call Andrea. 5 4 9 -1
5969. 243-2253,2S8-6381_______________66-3 1
S H A R E large 2 bedroom, 2 bath mobile home.
Nice, good location, washer, dry $125.5493480 evenings
66-3
N E E D 1 roommate Avail. 16 Mar $15Q/mo
Phone 721-5980.
64-4

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS
$.60 per line 1st day.
$-55 per line every consecutive day after 1st
insertion.
5 words per line.
Cash in advance or at time of placement
Transportation and lost and found ads free
________________________________________ 42-72'
R O D E O C L U B meeting Thursday at 4 p m at
the Praaabor__________________________ 67-2
U N -D O R M LIVING Theta Chi Fraternity

66-4

S T U D E N T S M AY obtain a refund of their
MontPIRG FE E by stopping by the MontPlRG
table in the UC . W e d . Feb 22 through F r i .
Feb. 24. Beginning Mon . Feb 26. refunds will
be available at the MontPIRG office. 729 Keith

Ave

RENTAL SALE
Cross Country Skis
starting at

personals

66-2

help wanted

$300°

Hand Carved Roast Beef, Ham or
Turkey, Hot Entrees. Burger Bar. Great Salad Bar,
Homemade Soups, Sandwich Bar, Mexican Bar,
Vegetarian Entree and Variety of Desserts.

Single Meal Only $3.50
Discount Meal Tickets:

20 Meals $60.00
10 Meals $32.50

Houra: Monday-Friday 11 a.m.-1 p.m.

$20°»
Cross Country Poles
$6oo
starting at
Sleeping Bags
starting at

NIGHT 10-11

$60°°

50 Beer
$1.00 Pitchers
500 Highballs

Thursday, Friday & Saturday

PIZZA AND BEER $1.99
10 inch beef, pepperoni, sausage or
cheese and beer

business opportunities

N AOM I LEV. licensed masseuse. Life Develop
ment Center, Mon.. Wed.. Fri.. Sat. By
appointment, 721-1774.
67-2

AII You Can Eat
Featuring:

starting at

OV ER S EA S JO B S — Summer, year round
Europe. S. A m e r. Australia. Asia All fields
$900-2000 month Sightseeing, free info
Write U C . P O Box 52-MT2. Corona Del Mar.
C A 92625____________________________62-12

services

Located in University Center

Cross Country Boots

W ORK S TU D Y student wanted as teacher's aide
in Day Care Center, convenient to campus.
11:30-1:30 MWF
Extra hours possible
$3 50/hr
549-6017
days.
549-7476
eves/wknd
67-4

S P EC IA L N O T I C E TW A
S E R V IC E S
of
Yellow stone Park is
presenting a workshop
this evening to discuss the
many accounting summer
internship
positions
available with them!!
Students who have completed AccL 201 and
202 are eligible Salaries range from approx.
S160-S2S0 per week. Many openings. Positions
are located in various parts ol Yellowstone Park
Applications are available in the Cooperative
Education Office and are due today. Com e in to
apply and tor assistance All applicants will be
interviewed on Friday. February 24.
Workshop: Tonight. 7:00 p m in Bus. Ad. #112
(sign up in Coop Ed office)
Applications: Due today (Feb 23. 1984)
Interviews: Friday. February 24.1984 (sign up
in Coop)
Cooperative Education Office. 125 Main Hall
243-2815.
A L S O : N O R TH R U P K IN G applications for the
summer sales representative internships are
due Friday. February 24. 1984. Many students
will be hired in these positions which involve
travel, business experience and salary plus per
diem and travel reimbursement and possible
bonuses. Applications available in our office: All
applicants will be interviewed on Feb 28,29 or
March 1 . See us tor assistance
67-2

D in in g R o o m

C L O S E T O campus and downtown — $62.501
month plus utilities. 721-2407.__________67-4

L O S T : S E T of car keys on brown leather key
chain. Lost in L A building on Feb. 6. Call 7211388.__________________________________ 64-4
FO U N D : A T Forester's Bail — 1 pr of ladies'
shoes, now in Forestry office.
64-4

GOLD
OAK EAST

for rant
AV AILAB LE M AR C H 1st thru Spring Quarter —
Grizzly Apartments. Furnished efficiency..
dose to Unhr, all utilities included. $210
month Call 728-2621_________________ 65-12

44-32

C om er o f 3rd & H iggins in M issoula

RARE BEEF AND BEER
$1.99
rare beef, salad and beer

I

LITTLE B I6 HEN
T U E S D A Y N IG H T 5-9
M O NDAY-FRIDA Y 11-4

ALL YO U CAN EAT!|

FOUNDER NIGHT

251
1 0 '1 1
* «

a m w a m p

16 oz. RAINIER

*PIZZA ‘ SPAGHETTI
‘ SALAD BAR
FREE GARLIC BREAD & POP INCLUDED

typing

no

no

COVER

COVER

P R O F E S S IO N A L
T Y P IN G
Cam pus
pickup/delivery. 251-4125 after 5 p.m Berta P
______________________________________ 67-1
E L E C TR O N IC . BUS IN ES S in home. $1/pg
(Flexible hours.) 721-9307_____________ 67-1

TRADING POST

90C P AG E — MARY, 549-8604 _________ 63-17
T Y P IN G — FA S T, accurate, experienced. 7215928
58-16

3306 B R O O K S * 728-5650

C O M P U TE R /TYP E: Student and Professional
typing, 251-4646
57-13
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SALOON

93 Strip

M ontPIR G application
deadline extended
Th e application deadline for the 10 positions on the
MontPIRG board of directors has been extended until today
at 5 p.m.
Candidates pan pick up applications and a petition,
which must be signed by 25 UM students, at the PIRG
house, 729 Keith.
The deadline was extended because only five students
had applied by 5 p.m. yesterday.

UC will get a new lock system
said.
This is the first time a com 
pletely new system has been
installed, he said.
According to Kerrie Nicols,
C hapm an’s administrative as
sistant, installation will be fin
ished by the end of the Winter
Quarter.
Chapm an said that 42 doors
inside the building and about I5
entrance doors will get new
locks. Th e cost for the locks
and installation is estimated at

By Brian Justice
Kaimin Reporter

A new lock system is being
installed in the University Cen
ter because of the num ber of
keys that have turned up miss
ing over the 15 years since the
U C was built.
Ray C h apm an , director of
administration for the U C , says
employees have lost keys or
forgotten to return them. No
b r e a k -in s o r m a jo r thefts
prompted the installation, he

$1,000, he added.
Chapm an said that the aver
age inventory contained in the
building at a time is about
$400,000 in food for two cafe
terias, $500,000 in the U C Book
Store, $400,000 in equipment
and furniture and about $10,000
in plants, plus cash from U C
operations.
C e rta in areas of the U C
building have had new locks
installed before, C h a p m a n
said.

A S U M P R O G R A M M IN G PRESENTS

USE YOUR EDUCATION
A dynamic manufacture direct
company is interested in people
who want to make money now and
throughout the summer.
S A TU R D A Y , FEBRUARY 25, 1984
8 PM
W ILM A THEATRE
TICKETS: GENERAL $9, $7.50, $6
STUDENTS/SENIOR CITIZEN S $5
TIC K E T IN F O R M A T IO N 243-4999
Subscription Passes Available for the
Last Five Events
SAVE 25%

O u r proven products have
excellent appeal to everyone.

Accompanied by Dennis Alexander, U M Professor of Music

Call Campus Sunglasses at:

1-800-541-5689
TONIGHT!

McDonald^
Quarter Fbunder*and fries.

AGES
TOP 40 MUSIC

2 -F O R -1
D R IN K S
7 - 9

500 Drafts
All Night
L O U N G E • 2200 S TE P H E N S • 543-7500

A m erica's
M eat *n P otatoes.
D ig into A m erica s M eat n Fbtatoes. A big, beefy Q uarter
R ounder sandw ich and M cD on a ld s W forld Famous Fries!" It s back
to basics, pure and sim ple, w ith a m eal tFiat’s sure to satisfy any
appetite. A m erica’s M eat n Fbtatoes.
Ufcighi before cooking: 4ar. (111.4gm).
U.S 0 A inspected 100%Bm I

McVofiaid's& tiou.1y\
CIW M UI.CV-.

3310 Brooke end 720 E. Broadway
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Computer Budget —
Continued from page 1.

Continued from page 1.

control over the newspaper
about 30 days and it would and called for more involve
take two more weeks tor the ment from and with the Publi
equipment to be shipped here. cations Board which oversees
Henry said the Board ot Re the Kaimin.
Th e final vote was 17-3 with
gents must approve the recom
mendations before bids for the Thornton Johnston abstaining.
equipment can be put out and Wolfe, Ted Dahl and Leonord
that the regents won't be meet Desmul voted for the cut.
C B opted to use the subcom
ing until next month. He said it
was unlikely that any of the mittee recom m endations in
re c o m m e n d e d
e q u ipm en t stead of the executive recom
would be available for use be mendations as a starting point
fore summer or fall.
Henry added that the com 
puter center will coordinate the
bids but that bidding will be
done by the State Purchasing
Division.
Th e committee decided to
use two years' worth of com 
puter fees in order to avoid any
greate r delay in p ro vid in g
needed computer facilities.

in the budget procedure be group requested into the Stu
cause it added more to the dent Forestry Association bud
pool of funds the m em bers get. C B then cut the S FA by
used to add and subtract from. $250. Th e justification for the
C B cut funding to Montana cut was that S FA planned to
Masquers by $2,000, Home use the money to finance a
com ing Com m ittee by $750 debt incurred several years
(thereby zeroing it out of the ago.
budget) and A S U M Programm
Th e board added money to
ing by $1,000.
the following groups: PanhelleThe board also cut the Asso nic. $400; Interfraternity C oun
ciation of W estern Forestry cil, $650; Spurs $200; Advo
Clubs Conclave from the bud cates, $750; Silvertlp Skydivget but added the amount the ers, $650; UM baseball, $600:

Nordic and Alpine Ski teams,
$200 each; UM Men’s Rugby,
$200; Phoenix, $500; Women's
Resource Center, $885; C utBank, $300; A S U M Day Ca
r e ^ , 205; Wilderness Studies
and
Inform ation
C enter,
$1,000; and Y o u n g Artists
String Quartet, $140.
A motion by Johnston to give
the Dance Ensemble $1,336.58
zereoed out the pot.
CB
members passed it and then
the total budget.

FRONT ROW SEATS

H enry said the committee
was able to plan on using two
years’ worth of fees because
any purchases would likely be
made in the second fiscal year
of the fee’s existence. P ur
chases could be made using
money essentially loaned from
other areas in the university, as
long as the expected revenue
came in the same fiscal year,
Henry said.
Th e Board of Regents initi
ated the fee Fall Quarter and is
scheduled to review the need
to continue it before or during
the next legislative session.
Th e fee assesses $1 for each
credit hour taken up to 12
credits.
Henry said the Cam pus De
velopment Committee wilt have
to review and approve propos
als on where to place the new
equipm ent although the de
partment of teacher education
has already lined up the need
ed space.
While the equipment will be
p u rc h a s e d
fo r
s p e c if ic
p ro g ra m s and established
needs, Henry emphasized that
any free time on the equipment
will be made available to other
students.
Free time in the two micro
computer laboratories “will be
scheduled through the com
puter center," Henry said. “The
labs are both expected to be
campus resources."
Th e committee also recom
mended the money be used to
pay for the following items:
•Two large screen projectors
to be located in the LA and
B u s in e s s
b u ild in g s
fo r
programming demonstrations.
•A microcomputer for the li
brary reference desk to access
bibliographic material from the
Washington Library Network.

ERIC VVOOLP90N

ALAN PARSONS

Grab a front-row seat next to your FM radio Thursday night and listen for a
one-hour ALAN PARSONS PROJECT special as they debut their latest album
from London’s Abbey Road studios, live via satellite at 8 Thursday night,
February 23, on XT-93. Then remember to join XT-93 Sunday night, March 4,
at 8 for 90 minutes with HUEY LEWIS AND THE NEWS.
You don’t even need a ticket!

Keep it on

93.3 FM
the station
that plays
the hits!

•Half of a m icrocom puter
and related software packages
for the School of Pharmacy.
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STEREO ROCK

